Key Figures (€ million)First quarter ended 31.320202019Order Intake10651013Of Which:Minerals874823Net Sales832836Of Which:Minerals696681Cost of Goods Sold566584Gross Profit267252Selling & Marketing Expenses8477Admin Expenses6257R&D Expenses1212Operating Profit94100Profit before Taxes9190Net Profit6965Source: Metso Q1 2020 results.

COMMENTMetso has started fiscal 2020 with orders up and sales close to the level of the previous year, despite Covid-19 starting to impact its operations in the latter part of the first quarter.Sales fell 0.5% on the fiscal 2019 figure to settle at E832 million. Revenues in its Minerals segment, home to its separation activities, rose 2.2% to E696 million boosted by its October 2019 acquisition of the Canadian mobile crushing and screening equipment manufacturer McCloskey.New business for the quarter totalled E1.1 billion, an increase of 5.1% on the fiscal 2019 equivalent. The Minerals segment enjoyed a 6.2% upswing to E874 million, again boosted by the McCloskey acquisition which once more offset a downturn on a like-for-like basis.Metso\'s operating profit in the reporting period fell 6.0% on twelve months earlier to E94 million, impacted by adjustment costs of E11 million related to its efforts to demerge its Minerals segment to create Metso Outotec and Neles.Net profit rose 6.2% on the year earlier to reach E69 million reflecting lower income tax payments and more favourable financial earnings and expenditure.Metso\'s president and CEO Pekka Vauramo said the quarter had begun positively for the company but as the Covid-19 situation began to escalate the focus had shifted to addressing its impacts."We have been actively controlling our costs and preserving our cash flow and financial position," he said. "In preparation for the upcoming demerger, we have had strong cost control in place since the second half of 2019. Since the escalation of the Covid-19 situation, we have imposed cuts on discretionary spend across the organization. In addition, we have introduced temporary savings affecting our personnel, such as the reduction of worktime or compensation, and the Metso Executive Team also agreed to lower their own compensation, all effective from April." ▪www.metso.com
